Draft Agenda
Ocean Class Research Vessel
Science Mission Requirement Workshop

23 July 2002

0730 Coffee/Juice/Pastries
  Welcome, Introductions
  Discuss the Workshop purpose, scope and expected results of the meeting
  Background, purpose of Science Mission Requirements
  Parameters of the Ocean Class from FOFC report
  Review SMRs from KILO MOANA, ARRV, and draft FIC effort for
  Intermediate ships replacement

1000 Break
  Review Community SMR Input
  Presentation of sample ship requirements (required lab space, range,
  endurance, speed) for future Ocean Class cruises

1200 Lunch
  Operational feasibility of desired features (Naval Architectural Input)
  Commence developing SMRs for a new Ocean Class

1415 Break
  Continue developing SMRs

1700 Adjourn for the day

24 July 2002

0730 Coffee/Juice/Pastries
  Continue developing SMRs

1000 Break
  Prioritize each SMR

1200 Lunch
  Continue development of SMRs
  Arrive at a consensus for Ocean Class SMRs

1530 Adjourn